Mr. / Here is a nice item of Napoleoniana which may interest you. Would like to send it for you to look at.

Robert Hilly Mitchell
Bowden Thml
NAPOLEON. A VALUABLE COLLECTION OF VARIOUS LETTERS AND DOCUMENTS SIGNED BY NAPOLEON BONAPARTE, including:

L. S. "Bonaparte," dated 1798, during his contemplated invasion of England. This specimen has a fine engraved heading of the figure of Liberty, and bears the inscription, "Bonaparte Général en Chef de l'Armée d'Angleterre."

L. S. "Bonaparte," and with six words in his autograph, "Apprové envoy ay ministre de la Guerre," dated Dec. 2, 1799. This letter dates at one of the most important epochs of Napoleon's life, as a few weeks previously, on the famous 18 Brumaire, he caused himself to be named First Consul.

L. S., with one of his most curious cyphers dated from Fontainebleau, 1809. This document, signed at the commencement of the declining fortunes of the Emperor, is an extraordinary example of his calligraphy.

Also, a most important and historical L. S. "Napoleon" to Marshal Marmont, dated Nov. 13, 1805. Written before entering Moravia and the Battle of Austerlitz, directing Marmont to occupy the Tyrol, and not to be menaced in the South by the Archduke Charles. The Emperor says:

"I entered Vienna this morning and have seized the bridge on the Danube, where I found 60 pieces of field artillery. The Russian Army has retired to Stein, and passed to the left of the Danube. There has been a lively skirmish with Marshal Mortier's Corps at Dierenstein, where although he has only 4,000 men he held himself against 250,000 Russians, and took 4 flags. Massena ought to be at Vicene, Key at Innbruck," etc., and urges Marmont to watch the Tyrol.

Also, A CURIOUS MS., UPWARDS OF 40 PAGES, FOLIO, CONTAINING APPLICATIONS FROM HIS OFFICERS FOR ADVANCEMENT, AND WITH A LARGE NUMBER OF MARGINAL NOTES IN THE AUTOGRAPH OF THE EMPEROR.

Also, a fine L. S. from Joachim Murat, King of Naples, and "to Napoleon, congratulating him on his marriage with Marie Louise. With fine engraved portrait of the Emperor by David. Brilliant impression.
In 1 vol. folio, morocco extra, gilt edges. 425.00"

The list of officers, with Napoleon's comments, is perhaps the most curious document relating to the great emperor that has ever been offered for sale.

Undoubtedly a magnificent collection of historic papers, and would form a conspicuous piece in any Napoleonic cabinet.

Formed by the late Prof. Leffingwell of Boston.